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WELCOME
Dear Fellow SWOSU Students:
I trust that everyone experienced a great summer '83 just as I 
did. Although the summer vacation is now history, I am certain 
that we must all enjoy the warm weather for a while longer yet. I 
know that this will be so-as in the past, this time of the year has 
always been filled with high spirits and festivity. I expect the fall 
'83 semester will prove to be no different.
Upon my election in April as SWOSU Student Association 
President, I proudly accepted this position of leadership and 
tremendous responsibility. The task set before me is not an easy 
one. However, a successful Student Association administration is 
the product of the joint efforts of a president and most im­
portantly, a supporting cast of executive council members and 
other Student Senate officers. I place my utmost confidence in 
such leaders as Sandy Hill, Student Association vice-president, 
and Krista Blanding, Student Association treasurer. Among 
others, these two officers will often be called upon for advice and 
other assistance. Their valuable counsel to me will, of course, be 
in addition to the specific responsibilities each one holds. Due to 
the cooperation I anticipate from each and every Student Senate 
member, I look forward to any challenges I may face as presi­
dent. Thus, my job will be made much easier.
I have personally set many goals for Student Senate this 
academic year. I am confident that Student Senate will do its part 
to improve any and all processes of COMMUNICATION which do 
now or should exist on this campus. Vital links such as those be­
tween Student Association, Student Senate, and the Administra­
tion and Faculty will definitely be stressed. The newly-formed 
Residence Housing Association (RHA) should become a powerful 
means of communication on behalf of the occupants of the 
residence halls on campus. I predict a closer feeling of our cam­
pus community as the above groups strive diligently to 
COOPERATE and COMMUNICATE one with each other.
The SWOSU Student Senate is genuinely dedicated to the ideal 
of SERVICE! This goal is primarily directed toward you, the Stu­
dent Association members. The Student Senate coordinates such 
activities as various dances, top-rate movies, pre-game pep 
rallies, a record setting blood drive in each of the fall and spring 
semesters, as well as other special events. Freshman Week and 
Spring Week are of unique importance each semester.
Student Senate is eagerly planning an active sponsorship of a 
SOUTHWESTERN booth at the State Fair of Oklahoma to occur 
in just a few short weeks.
Homecoming '83 will be Oct. 22! Student Senate plays a highly 
instrumental role in the coordination of all homecoming 
festivities.
Also, a highlight of the spring semester is the Miss South­
western Pageant scheduled for Feb. 25, 1984. Among many con­
tributors, Student Senate helps in the financial sponsorship of 
this BIG EVENT. Student Senate really appreciates the partici­
pation of the entire Student Body at all of these campus ac­
tivities!
As we students begin a new academic year and a fresh Student 
Senate term of 1983-84, I sincerely vow to you, the Student 
Association, that I will serve in a manner of efficiency and pro­
ductivity. I do promise to lead the Student Senate as to the best of 






T w en ty-th ree S tu d en ts V ie
Fpr Student Senate Positions
Student Senate elections will be 
held Thursday to elect represen­
tatives from each class and a pre­
sident and vice-president for the 
freshman class. Voting booths 
will be open from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. in 
the Student Center and 10 a.m.- 
1 p.m. in Rogers/Jefferson cafe­
teria. I.D.’s must be presented to 
vote. The winners of the elections 
will be announced at the pep rally 
being held at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
the football stadium.
Candidates for freshman presi­
dent are Brian Box, Mynda Dil- 
beck, and Greg Odell. Those stu­
dents filing for freshman repre­
sentatives are Brenda Adkins, 
James Fox, Jana Joslin, Julie 
Kogan, and Barbara McGowen.
Students filing for sophomore 
representatives are Todd Boyd, 
Mary Burrows, Karla Cameron, 
Lisa Peters, Dalinda Roberts, 
Melinda Russell, and Diane Su­
therland.
Those filing for junior senators 
are Cheri' Carpenter, Bryan Mil­
ler, Donita O'Hair, Kit Ottis, 
Laurie Shafer, and Jeff Trimble.
Students filing for senior repre­
sentatives are Cindy Jackson, 
Cindy Lewis, Ed Parsley, Ken 
Province, and Kent Williams.
These students have completed 
the filing procedure and will be 
campaigning through 5 p.m. 
Thursday.
Everyone is encouraged to vote 
for the representatives of their re­
spective classes.
THE SOUTHWESTERN “ Dawgs” are busy tuning up on the football field for their first game of the 
season. The Bulldogs will travel to Edmond Saturday to face Central State University, who is ranked 
number-one in the NAIA polls.
C a st A u d itio n s  H e ld  F o r  P r o d u c tio n
b y  J a n e l le  R a n d a l l
Auditions were held recently 
for Claude Kezer and Charles 
Chapman’s play, “ High Dollar 
Woman in A Low Dollar Town." 
The play, which will premiere on 
the Southwestern stage Oct. 5-8, 
will also be entered in statewide 
competition throughout the year.
Those students receiving roles 
were: Kara Timm, Hollis junior as
Dolly; Vinita Schneider, Thomas 
senior as Jenny; Paula Summers, 
Cheyenne junior as Baby Doe; 
Tana Trout, Hammon freshman 
as the folksinger; Janet Wiginton, 
Altus junior as the Leader of the 
Daughters of God; Kelton Bar­
nett, Woodward freshman as De­
ward; Ricky Garrick, Duncan jun­
ior as Obediah and Jay Arm­
strong, Laverne senior as Doctor 
Kohler.
Supporting actors and actresses 
include: Greg Fortner, Union City 
freshman; Christopher Ranallo, 
Hartshorne sophomore; John Ma­
lone, Keota freshman; Daniel 
Maine. Guthrie freshman; Teresa 
Bellows, Woodward freshman; 
Leisa Brown, Weatherford fresh­
man; Lori Lillegaard, Del City 
junior; Patty O’Toole, Anadarko 
freshman; Reddy D. Royse, Dun­
can junior; Richard Clayton, Dill 
City sophomore; Scott Douglas, 
Leedey sophomore; Dawn Shaw, 
Weatherford sophomore; Keith 
Garrison, Okmulgee sophomore, 
and Jesse Hayes, Clinton sopho­
more. Cathy Reinschmidt, Hobart 
junior, will understudy for the 
role of “ Dolly.”
P res id en t K u rt W in d en  S p ea k s  O u t
O n  S tu d e n t  S e n a te  a n d  A s s o c ia t io n
EDITOR’S NOTE: Many new 
students have raised questions as 
to what the Student Association 
and Student Senate are and who 
they include. In an effort to clar­
ify the situation, THE SOUTH­
WESTERN has submitted ques­
tions to the Student Association 
President, Kurt Winden, concern­
ing Student Association and Stu­
dent Senate affairs.
Following are the questions 
submitted and the answers given 
by President Winden:
Q. What exactly is the Student 
Association?
A. The Student Association is 
comprised of all enrolled students 
at Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University.
Q. Who are the members of the 
Student Senate?
A. Those students elected by 
their respective classes as class 
representatives and the Executive 
Council of the Student Associa­
tion.
Q. How are the members of the 
Student Senate elected?
A. They are elected in general 
elections during the second full 
week of class in the fall semester. 
A general election is an election 
by the entire student body. The 
number of representatives per 
class is determined by the number 
of students belonging to that par­
ticular classification. Each class 
elects their own representative 
for their respective class.
Q. Who is included in the 
Executive Council of the Student 
Association?
A. The Student Association Ex­
ecutive Council is comprised of 
the president, vice-president, 
vice-chairman, executive secre­
tary, and treasurer. The presi­
dent, vice-president and treasurer 
are elected in April by a general 
election by the student body. The 
vice-chairman and executive sec­
retary are positions appointed by 
the president after the election
upon approval of the Student Sen­
ate at the first general session of 
the fall semester.
Q. Are there other similar posi­
tions filled by executive appoint­
ment?
A. Yes, there are. These are 
not executive council positions, 
but they are considered Student 
Senate officials. They include: 
secretary, publicity director, ac­
tivities council director, parlia­
mentarian and attorney general.
Q. How are the officers of the 
Student Senate chosen?
A. There are actually no Stu­
dent Senate executive officers, 
but rather the president of the 
Student Association acts as the 
chief guiding officer of the Stu­
dent Senate. The vice-president 
of the Student Association is the 
chairman of the Student Senate. 
The rest of the officers of the 
Student Association act as the ex-
(Continued on Page 10)
C a l e n d a r  o f  E v e n t s
Sept. 8 ...................Student Senate Elections: Vote 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
in the Student Center and 10 a.m.-l p.m.
in Rogers/Jefferson cafeteria
Sept. 8 ............. Phi Beta Lambda picnic at Red Rock State Park
Sept. 8 ............. Dance at the old tennis courts from 9 p.m. to 12
midnight. Wade Carter, KJ103, from Oklahoma City is 
entertainment. Everyone wear a favorite Hawaiian costume.
Sept. 8 ...............PEP RALLY at 8 p.m. at the football stadium
Sept. 10 ...................Southwest Festival of the Arts, Means Park
Sept. 10 .................FOOTBALL GAME against Central State at
Edmond at 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 10 .....................Wesley Foundation trip to Oklahoma City
Sept. 13 ............. Alpha Digamma Alpha old-fashioned hayride.
Meet in the parking lot between the Art and Music
Buildings at 8 p.m.
Sept. 14...............................................THE SOUTHWESTERN
Sept. 14 ................................First Student Senate general session
Sept. 15 ..................................Physics Club meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 1 5 ..............................MOVIE: “ The Buddy Holly Story”
Sept. 16 & 17....................................... Military Science float trip
Sept. 16 & 17 . . . .  Statewide United Methodist student gathering
Sept. 17............... FOOTBALL GAME against Panhandle State
at 7:30 p.m., here
Sept. 2 0 ..................................... Outdoor “ Favorite Tie” Dance
Sept. 2 1 ...............................................THE SOUTHWESTERN
If you would like to have your meeting or party listed in the 
Calendar of Events, please send all information to SI 17 10 days 
prior to the event or call 772-6611, Ext. 4701.
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BULLDOG Yearbook Pictures And Sales Begin
For those students who have 
not yet bought a 1984 BULLDOG 
yearbook, a booth will be set up 
every Monday from 12-1 p.m. and 
every Tuesday from 9-10 a.m. in 
the Student Center lobby. The 
yearbooks will sell for $12.50. Stu­
dents who wish to have books 
mailed will pay a price of $13.50.
During the fall semester, the 
journalism department is busy 
putting together the BULLDOG 
for the upcoming year. This year, 
like many others, Room 117 of the
Old Science Building is buzzing 
with excitement. The editor of the 
BULLDOG, Sandy Scroggins, 
said, “The yearbook is going to 
be great this year! l am really 
proud of my staff of hard-working 
students. They are putting their 
best foot forward to make a great 
representation of the year 1983- 
84.”
The BULLDOG yearbook is a 
student publication in that the en­
tire staff is students of Southwest­
ern. The book will cover campus
activities and traditions through­
out the school year. The BULL­
DOG will be distributed to South­
western students late in April 
1984. At that time, students who 
have ordered yearbooks will be 
able to pick them up in the 
Student Center.
For those students who have 
purchased a yearbook, the next 
step is taking a picture to put into 
the book. Students need to realize 
that unless their picture is taken 
by Blunck’s Studio, it will not ap­
pear in the yearbook. Blunck s 
will be taking pictures for the 
yearbook Sept. 8, 13, 14, 15, 20, 
21, and 22 at Blunck’s Studio in 
Weatherford. Students should call 
for an appointment on one of 
these dates if they have not done 
so already. There is a $4.75 
charge that covers the sitting, 
along with giving the students the 
opportunity to choose the pose 
they would like to go into the 
BULLDOG. The pose that the 
student chooses, from the four or
five taken by the photographer, 
will be retouched and put in the 
yearbook. Additional poses will 
be available for those who wish to 
have them.
For more information about the 
1983-84 BULLDOG yearbook, call 
772-6611, Ext. 4701. To make ap­
pointments for pictures, call 
Blunck’s Studio at 772-2559.
S e rv ic e  F ra te rn ity  H o s ts  H a y rid e
Rush activities for Alpha Di­
gamma Alpha, a service-oriented 
fraternity, will begin on Sept. 13 
at 8 p.m. with an old-fashion hay- 
ride highlighted by marshmel- 
lows, watermelon, and games. 
President Shawn Hoover stated 
that everybody should bring a 
friend or two and meet the group 
in the parking lot of the Music 
and Art Buildings.
The group decided upon the 
rush plans at their first meeting 
held Aug. 29. Along with the rush
plans, the group made plans for 
one of the first service projects. 
The members of the group will 
participate in the clean-up of the 
Southwest Art Festival to be held 
Sept. 10 in Means Park.
Alpha Digamma Alpha, South­
western’s newest fraternity, wel­
comes all students from freshmen 
through graduate students. Hoo­
ver stated, “ If you want to do 
something useful and have a 
heck-of-a-good time doing it, 
Alpha Digamma Alpha might be 
the organization for you! ”
Where to Go for
Information and Services
1. Apply for a part-time job...Office of Student Aids...Room 106 
in the Administration Building
2. To see the nurse...Student Health Service...building north 
of Stewart Hall
3. Change residence...Associate Dean of Students...Offices of 
Student Personnel Services...Administration Building, west 
end, main floor
4. Change room in residence hall...residence hall supervisor
5. Find a person enrolled in the University...Office of Student 
Personnel Services
6. Change advisers...present adviser, then department chair­
man of new major
7. Take a special test...Dean of Student Personnel Services
8. Add or drop a course after enrollment...adviser, then in­
structor
9. Get a refund on a fee or rental...Business Office...Admin­
istration Building, main floor
10. Put an announcement on Bulletin Board in the Student Cen­
ter...Student Center Business Office
11. Schedule social affairs...Dean of Student Personnel Services
12. See about grades...adviser
13. See about federal student loans, scholarships, grants... 
Office of Student Aids..Room 106 of the Administration 
Building
14. See about short-term loan...Business Office
15. Get a list of off-campus housing...Associate Dean of Students
16. Rent University-owned married student housing...Associate 
Dean of Students for Men
17. Look for lost and found...Office of Dean of Student Personnel
Services
18. Pre-enrollment information...Office of the Registrar
19. Payment of University tuition fees and financial arrange­
ments...Business Office
20. Personal problems and counseling...Office of Student Per­
sonnel Services
21. Academic problems and counseling...faculty adviser, vice- 
president for academic affairs. Office of Student Personnel
Services
22. Housing problems...Associate Dean of Students
23. Motor vehicle registration and information...Campus Police 
headquarters
Take your yearbook picture at 
Blunck’s Sept. 8, 13-15, and 
20-22.
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W orley W arns Students To Beware of Thieves
MEMBERS OF the Campus Police Department include (l-r): Officer 
Vanessa Maggard, Officer Owen Clear, Chief Lawrence Worley, and 
Dispatcher Pat Fowler. (Photo courtesy of Weatherford Daily News)
b y  D eb b ie  D u erk sem
" Keep the dorm rooms locked," 
stated Chief Lawrence Worley, 
"even if the student is just going 
across the hall, to take a shower,
or to the cafeteria. The only way 
to help prevent thefts in the 
dorms is to keep all the doors 
locked."
Chief Worley is the Chief of the
Campus Police on Southwestern’s 
campus. He, along with Officer 
Owen Clear and Officer Vanessa 
Maggard, are protecting the cam­
pus by patroling the streets and
watching for unusual behavior. 
This team is supported by Pat 
Fowler, dispatcher, who is in the 
office five days a week aiding stu­
dents by selling decals and dis­
patching reports to the officers.
Chief, as he is commonly 
known to many students, is con­
cerned with the welfare of South­
western students and suggested 
to keep valuables out-of-sight in 
the dorm rooms as well as in 
parked cars. “ If valuables are 
out-of-sight the thief may not 
think there is anything in the 
room or car worth stealing. The 
valuables that might be in the 
car include tennis rackets, tapes, 
clothes or anything that might 
appeal to a burglar. In the dorm 
room it is important to keep jew­
elry, money, and other expensive 
objects out of sight.
The campus police have an en­
graving machine available in the 
Police Station which is located 
behind the Nursing Building. 
This engraver is available to the 
dorm students for the use of en­
graving social security numbers 
on expensive items. "Articles 
such as stereos, microwaves, ap­
pliances, and televisions need 
these numbers on them for rapid 
identification in case they are 
stolen,” said Chief Worley.
“ If a thief does break into a 
dorm room or car,” said Worley, 
"it is important that the students 
contact us (the campus police) im­
mediately. They should not wait 
until the next morning. The 
sooner they contact us, the better 
we can serve them. ”
To help aid the students of 
Southwestern, the campus police 
office is open from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
and 6 p.m.-4 a.m. Monday 
through Friday and from 6 p.m.-4 
a.m. Saturday and Sunday. The 
police phone number is 772-5559 
or Ext. 4655 on campus. If help is 
needed when the campus police 
department is not open, the stu­
dents should contact the Wea­
therford Police Department at 
772-779J
M u R ho Alpha
Plans Picnic
Mu Rho Alpha, medical records 
club, will be having a get- 
acquainted picnic Tuesday, Sept. 
13, at 6:30 p.m. at Means Park. 
Mu Rho Alpha holds monthly 
meetings in S108 at 5 p.m. on the 
first Tuesday of each month. The 
first regular meeting is on Oct. 4.
Dues for Mu Rho Alpha are $3 
per semester and $6 per year. 
Anyone interested in medical 
records is welcome to attend.
— NOTICE —
The ROTC Fun Run sched­
uled for Sept. 8 has been 
changed to Oct. 20._________
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Nurse Young Offers Students M edical Services
B y  J a n e l le  R a n d a l l
Although being sick is the 
furthest thing from most student’s 
and faculty's minds right now, it 
is always nice to be prepared in 
case of an illness. In regards to 
the SWOSU campus. Nurse Lynn 
Young is the lady to see.
Nurse Young’s office is located 
in a red brick building adjacent to 
the southeast corner of the Chem- 
istry-Pharmacy-Physics Building. 
Her hours are Monday-Friday 
from 8 a.m. to  5 p.m., and she can 
be reached at Ext. 5220. In case 
Young is out, students are ad­
vised to call Dr. Fred Janzen, 
dean of student personnel serv­
ices, at Ext. 5203.
“ The maintenance of good 
health among the student body, 
faculty, and staff’ is what Nurse 
Young strives for. In working to­
wards this goal. Young works in 
cooperation with designated local
physicians for the purpose of re­
ferring emergency cases. A phy­
sician is available to the Univer­
sity at all times, but illnesses are 
to be treated by Nurse Young if 
possible. There are no charges to 
students for minor health needs 
or nurse services.
In cases involving referral to 
local physicians, the University 
will pay $12 in partial payment of 
the physician’s office call each se­
mester. Of course, in order to 
qualify for this, all students must 
be going to school full-time and 
have a physical exam form on file 
in Nurse Young’s office.
As far as laboratory tests, 
drugs, or injections go. Young 
says the University does not pay 
for them. Also, medical payments 
made by the University are only 
to be paid to local physicians. Pre­
sently, there are eight doctors on 
the local staff. The health service
does not pay for any dental or op­
tometry fees.
Medications given by the nurse 
are sold at cost. According to 
Young, regular medication can be 
given by her if the student furn­
ishes the medication and a written 
order from a physician. Students 
needing special care with handi­
caps or having had tuberculosis or 
known epileptics or severe allergy 
cases should report to health 
services at least once a month.
In case of class absences due to 
illness. Nurse Young is able to 
give an excuse only if she has 
been involved in the treatment or 
the referral of the case to a 
doctor. Students who need an ex­
cuse from required physical edu­
cation programs should contact 
Nurse Young.
Accidents which happen on 
campus in any college-connected
class must be reported by report 
forms to the health department by 
the person in charge of the class. 
Forms may be obtained from the 
health department. Health insur­
ance is available from Nurse 
Young and is taken care of by 
each individual.
According to Nurse Young, 
each student is required to have a 
physical examination on file, and 
students who do not have an ex­
amination on file will not be of­
ficially enrolled until their health 
record file is complete. This 
health record is good for seven 
years.
As far as injuries received
during intramural sports, the Uni­
versity will not assume responsi­
bility.
At present time, Nurse Young 
says things are fairly quiet. She 
says that if there is one thing 
which she recommends to all stu­
dents to do before entering 
college it is to be sure and get 
their immunization. She especial­
ly stresses the immunization for 
measles and tuberculosis, which 
have been on a rise throughout 
campuses in Oklahoma. Although 
she has had no reported cases of 
either disease so far, she believes 
anything can change so. . .“ get 
immunized!”
Gould Historical Article Published
Dr. Christopher Gould, assist­
ant professor of English at South­
western Oklahoma State Univer­
sity and member of the editorial 
board of "Westivew,” has had an 
article accepted for publication in 
"Southern Studies: An Interdisci­
plinary Journal of the South.” 
The journal is the publication of
the Southern Studies Institute.
Dr. Gould’s article, “ Barometer 
of the Revolution: The South Car­
olina Gazette, 1764-1775,” con­
cerns the role of South Carolina’s 
leading newspaper in political 
events preceding the American 
Revolution.
Gould attended graduate school
at the University of South Caro­
lina and has authored several ar­
ticles about colonial southern his­
tory. He is currently involved with 
the regional studies program at 
Southwestern.
LOCK YOUR DOORS! 
A thief may be watching.
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59 M ake President's List; 179 M ake Dean's List
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University has announced both 
the President’s and Dean’s Honor 
Rolls for the 1983 summer se­
mester.
A grade of "A” in eight se­
mester hours of work taken 
during that time results in the 
student being named to the 
President’s List. There are 59 
students that have accomplished 
this.
There were 179 students on the 
Dean’s List after completing eight 
semester hours with a graade 
point average of 3.0 (“ B” ) or 
higher, with no grade lower than 
a “ C.”
Named to the summer Presi­
dent’s List were:
ARKANSAS: Hot Springs--Ju­
dy Morton; CALIFORNIA: Santa
Cruz--Pamela Hamons; KANSAS: 
Augusta--Barry Parrish.
OKLAHOMA: Altus - Mary 
Gambill, Robert Jeffery Sr.; Bal- 
ko--Cheryl Zielke; Bessie — Su­
zanne Intemann; Blackwell-Terri 
Perkins; Burns Flat--Betty Brown; 
Clinton--Frances Anders, Con- 
chita Barrios, Kathryn Sperle; 
Cordell--Anne Miller; Del City- 
Robert Snawder; Duncan--Wray 
Franks; Elk City--Pamela Clark, 
Rita Jeffers, Carolyn Shepherd; 
El Reno--Marcia Buhler; Fort 
Cobb--Cathy Crowell; Goodwell- 
Shannon Caffey; Gould-Sandra 
Colson; Greenfield-Vickie Gorse; 
Hydro-Carol Meriwether; Lind- 
say-Loy Hoskins; Lookeba-Cyn- 
thia Ruckman; Mangum-Lindley 
Foraker; McAlester-Gary Green; 
Mooreland — Billy Crawford; 
Mounds-Judy Sanders; Moun­
tain View-LaDonna Walker; Ok­
lahoma City-Mark Fuller, Rebec­
ca Russell; Purcell-Carla Davis, 
Devery Fisher; Roosevelt-Larry
Wallace; Sayre-Freddy Bales, 
Shelley Maddoux, Rolanda Mea­
dows; Sentlnel-Shari Coody, Da­
na Ridling; Thomas-Kimberly 
Eyster, Lisa Kippenberger, Darla 
Love; Verden-Margaret Mills; 
Walters-Carol Moore; Weather- 
ford-Rebecca Barnes, Gregory 
Bevans, Linda Bryan, Debra 
Combs, Clayton Lewis, Sharon 
May, Leann Page, Janet Pence, 
patti Scott, Jeffrey Short, Jac­
queline Wilson.
TEXAS: Muenster — Lisa
Hughes; FOREIGN: Bulawayo, 
Zimbabwe-Nainaben Patel.
Students named to the Dean’s 
List were:
ARKANSAS: Benton — Judith 
Sossamon; Parls-Judy Sellers; 
COLORADO: Nathrop — Alyson 
Davis; KANSAS: Liberal-Tammy 
Musgrave, Stephanie Van Zandt; 
LOUISIANA: Lafayette — Tracie 
Traver.
OKLAHOMA: Altus — Joey 
Gregg, Robert Jeffery Jr., Rita 
Johnson, Noemi Moreno, Dana 
Wiginton; Anadarko-Dale Black­
burn, Cindy Hackney; Binger- 
Teresa Lopez, Luann Williams; 
Biackwell-Barbara Kelle; Blan- 
chard-Tanya Fenter; Bums Flat- 
Anna Cowan, David Day; Cache- 
Melanie Woommavovah; Canute 
-Joan Kos, Larry Stark; Carnegie 
-Cathey Ross; Cheyenne-Rex 
Burnett, Lori Stephens; Clare- 
more—Dixie Mayden; Clinton- 
Lorraine Brady, Randie Cabeen, 
Scott Crumley, Barbara Lackey, 
Brenda Lantz, Kimberly Richard­
son; Comanche-Craig Jones; Cor- 
dell—David Bryant, Lesa Fleming, 
Kenneth Waugh Jr.; Crawford— 
Jimmy Lamb; Com-Laura Thies- 
sen; Coweta-Catherine Horn; 
Cushing-Douglas Baker; Dela- 
ware-Kelly Ward; Del City— 
James Laughlin; Duke-Jana Tur­
ner; El Reno—Vicki Dotson, Marie 
Eden, David Hart, Roger Roblyer, 
Cynthia Stockton; ElkCity-Shawn 
Hoover, Sharlyne Logan, Eliza­
beth Noakes, Deborah Shadid, 
Elisha Williamson; Enid-Sheri 
Barnard, Brenda Kremeier; Fort 
Supply-Darrell Jemes; Green­
field—Sharol Hays; Guymon—Cin­
dy Wood; Hammon-Mitzi Sharp, 
Jeanelda Smith; Headrick-Mar- 
garet Miller; Hartshome-Chris- 
topher Ranallo; Henryetta-Tom- 
my Holbrook, Carolyn Johnson; 
Hinton-Tammy Horton; Hitch- 
cock-Mary Koetter; Hobart-Em­
ily Allen, Jean Compton, Scott 
Shook; Hollis-Lane Eaton, Cyn­
thia Ewing, Larry Rath, Beverlee 
Riley, Susan Wright; Hydro-An­
gela Kimble, Colinda Majors, 
Dorothy Royalty, Nadine School­
craft; Kremlin-Jacque Gordon;
(Continued on Page 7)
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Newly W ed Becomes M om To Hundred's Of Girls
ANGIE KEMP
B y  S h a lia  W a k e m a n
Angie Kemp may be new to the 
job of dorm mother, but her face 
certainly isn’t new to Oklahoma 
Hall residents. The hall’s newest 
dorm mother has filled a resident 
advisor position in the dormitory 
since her freshman year, four 
years ago.
Angie returned to the dorm life 
Aug. 15 with her husband, Steve 
Kemp, after only two days of mar­
ried life. Not many newly weds 
would happily take on the respon­
sibility of hundreds of college 
women, but the prospect doesn’t 
seem to bother the Kemp’s.
The former house council presi­
dent has thrown herself whole­
heartedly into the effort of making 
Oklahoma Hall a more pleasant 
home for its residents since she 
earned the title of dorm mother. 
While working at the First Na­
tional Bank this summer, Angie 
discovered an old savings account 
belonging to Oklahoma Hall resi­
dents. The money was removed 
from the account, allowing the 
purchase of new carpet and a new
piano for the dorm lobby.
Angie’s past experience has 
proved valuable in aiding her to 
know what kind of dorm festivities 
the girls enjoy. A Hawaiian party 
with fresh fruit welcomed resi­
dents on Aug. 25.
Another comfort, which she is 
trying to obtain for the dorm’s 
residents, is HBO in the dorm TV 
lounge. The cable should be 
hooked up in a few weeks. If her 
plans are able to be carried 
through, girls will be able to pur­
chase the channel for their rooms 
in January.
Her interest in sports, as a phy­
sical education minor, causes her 
to want to include sports on the 
dorm agenda. An inner dorm 
volleyball league is in the forecast 
for the coming year.
Along with her regular class 
load and her responsibilities at 
the dorm, the senior English 
major is an officer in the English 
Club and participates in intra­
mural sports. She was a home­
coming queen candidate in 1981.
Angie feels that being a former 
resident advisor has provided her 
with some insight into the feel­
ings of the residents and the resi­
dent advisors who she directs.
She stated, “ I think being an 
R.A. really helped me because I 
can understand what the girls are 
feeling.”
She thinks that this year will be 
a good one in Oklahoma Hall- 
especially if the cooperation which 
exists now carries on throughout 
the year.
“ Dean Johnson and Dean Jan-
zen have been extremely helpful 
and enjoyable to work with,” she 
stated. “ I also have eight good 
R.A.'s behind me who will make 
this year a good one for Oklahoma 
Hall.”
HOT OFF THE PRESS!
The ’83 CHAPBOOK is avail­
able in S206for $3.
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Rolls Continued
(Continued from Page 5) 
Laveme--Gerri Hammons; Law­
ton-Crystal Abrams, Shawn An­
drus; Longdale--Jeannia Maze; 
Lookeba-Kelly Barger, Sandra 
Sharp, Donna Warden; MeAlester 
-Clifford Polk Jr.; Miami-James 
Doan; Mooreiand-Linda Albright; 
Mountain View-Kelly Patton; 
Mustang-Daniel Smid; Mutual- 
Debbie Hargis; Ninnekah-Kathy 
Foster; Norman-Karla Blaylock;
Okeene-Ronda Harris; Okemah- 
Marette Mills; Oklahoma City- 
Jamie Andrus, Laura House, 
Marti Pachey, Kay West; Olustee 
-Steven Peretto; Picher-Craig 
Olds; Sayre-Cham Carpenter, 
Deidra Damron, Ruby Driver; 
Selling-Lesley Paden; Sentinel- 
Stephen Tinkle; Sharon-Kelly 
Drake, Deborah Leugemors; Shat- 
tuck-Nancy Buddy; Stlllwater- 
Norma Buckmaster; Taloga-Tina
Gore, Michelle Weber; Thomas- 
Tracey Cotts, Bao Vu; Tlpton-Pa- 
mela Davis; Tulsa-Nancy War- 
burton; Tuttle-Kimberly Wood; 
Vlcl-Tina Nunley; Vlnson-Freida 
Allen; Watonga-Goldina Conley, 
Linda Corr, Neysa Stevenson; 
Weatherford — Richard Adams, 
Harold Andrews, Roxana Ballard, 
Tammy Beasley, Peggy Chea­
tham, Samme Cusick, Barbara 
Deevers, Jon Enos, Brenda Foroo-
zan, Susan Henry, Raymond Hoke 
II, Charles Hopkins, Nori Jaramil- 
lo, Sheryl Johnson, Robert Keva- 
kian, Ronny Leedy, Ruth May­
nard, Jenifer Nail, Lanita Nikkei, 
Theresa Oti, Cynthia Polyak, Peg­
gy Sullivan, Ronnie Thomason, 
Bobby Wakeman, Sara Wells, 
Pamela Whitsitt; Wlllow-Sherri 
Hood; Woodward-Glenn Bynum, 
Kimberley Isenbart, Mike Walt­
ers, Sally Williams; Yukon-Lisa
Horn, David Thomas.
TEXASi A bilene-Patricia Bour- 
land; Amarillo-Pamela Beadle; 
Burkbumett — Cheryl Byham; 
Chlldress-Vickie Seal; Darroozett 
-Joni Phillips; Denison -- Kelly 
King, Donna McNeil; denton- 
Margarete Smith; Lubbock-Ri- 
chard Wheeler; Mabank- 
Dewayne Chapman; Paducah—
(Continued on Page 10)
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SOSU Society of Physics Students Attains Award
The Southwestern chapter of 
the Society of Physics Students 
has been designated as “ Out­
standing SPS Chapter for 1982- 
83” by the SPS National Council.
The honor, which has been 
given to Southwestern on five dif­
ferent occasions, was originated 
in 1978 to give recognition to the 
student chapters for their work in 
promoting physics. Judgment for 
the awards was based on chapter 
activity as demonstrated through 
regular meetings, on-campus fac­
ulty and student speakers, films, 
SPS social events, chapter mem­
bership, outstanding chapter pro­
jects, outside guest lectures and 
SPS-related tours. The group was 
also judged on Bendix Award and 
Marsh W. White Award proposals
submitted as well as awards 
granted, student papers present­
ed at SPS and other scientific
meetings, student attendance at, 
and participation in, SPS zone or 
regional meetings and hosting of
SPS zone or regional meetings.
The officers for the award­
winning group included Craig 
Huffman, Attica, Kan., president; 
Jim McClune, Knoxville, la.,
vice-president; Mark Outhier, Vi- 
ci, treasurer, and Cheryl Murray, 
Yukon, secretary. The group’s 
faculty sponsor is Dr. Garabed A. 
Armoudian.
C lub H osts Social
The Newman Club will be 
hosting an ice cream social this 
evening (Wednesday) at 7:30 
p.m. The social will be in the 
Parish Hall of St. Eugene’s 
Catholic Church at 704 N. Bryan.
Games such as volleyball and 
frisbee will be available. Every­
one is welcome to attend.





Wed. B.L.T. Sandwich Sliced Roast Beef
Franks & Bean Pot Shrimp Creole
Thur. Corn Dogs B.B.Q. Chicken
Turkey & Noodle Cass. Liver & Onions
Fri. Polish Sausage w/ Fish Portions
Sauerkraut, Ham Yammies Ravioli
Sat. Nachos & Cheese Beef Burgandy
Tacos Chicken Fried Steak
Sun. Pork Chops Steak Sandwiches
Roast Beef Meat Balls w/ Brown Gravy
Mon. Hot Roast Beef Sandwich Ocean Perch Fillets
Macaroni & Cheese Swiss Steak
Tues. Chili Dogs Chicken Fried Steak
Chicken & Noodles Veal Parmesean
September 14-20, 1983
Wed. Submarine Sandwich Stuffed Peppers
Beef & Noodle Casserole Fried Chicken
Thur. Salami/Swiss Cheese Sand. B.B.Q. Spareribs
Beef Enchiladas Salisbury Steak
Fri. Hungarian Goulash Pizza
Batter Dip Fish Pinto Beans & Ham
Sat. Bulldog Burgers Steak Fingers
Ham ala King on Toast Ravioli
Sun. Meat Loaf Hot Turkey Sandwich
Chicken Breast Supreme Franks & Sauerkraut
Mon. B.B.Q. Beef on Bun Turkey & Dressing
Flamb.&Macaroni Casserole Stuffed Peppers
Tues. Nachos w/ Cheese Chopped Sirloin
Burritos w/ Chili 
Hot Ham on a Bun
B.B.Q. Polish Sausage
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Chapbook Captures And Records Accom plishm ents
Chapbooks are here! And for 
those Southwestern students to 
whom it is still unclear as to ex­
actly what Chapbook is. . .this 
history and description was of­
fered by Dr. Sam Lackey, profes­
sor of English and philosophy, in 
THE SOUTHWESTERN in April 
of 1979. The description still de­
fines the magazine clearly, as the 
Chapbook staff of 1983 still 
strives to reach the level of excel­
lence that the staff of 1979 did.
Chapbook is a mix of the past 
and the present, of history and 
people, of skill and art, of the 
finest creative work in a year from 
the students and faculty at
SWOSU.
In the 1920’s, the English De­
partment would occasionally put 
together an anthology of the 
year’s best student writing.
In 1963, the English Depart­
ment faculty members decided to 
produce the magazine on a more 
regular basis under the editorial 
guidance of Dr. Eugene Hughes.
In 1968, the Chapbook became 
the Language Arts Division mag­
azine. During the last few years 
that the magazine has been pub­
lished, the stress has been on 
broadening the range of contrib­
utors so that the Chapbook has 
become truly a major artistic and
literary forum for the campus at 
large.
The Chapbook, like the year­
book, is an important historical 
record of each year’s achieve­
ments and makes a fine and 
meaningful gift to anyone who 
would like to share in the creative 
accomplishments of the students 
and faculty members during the 
past year.
There are a number of ways to 
participate in shaping and sus­
taining the Chapbook beyond con­
tributing to it and sending it to 
friends and relatives as a gift.
This past year the Chapbook 
Staff held a contest to gain entries
for.the publication. There were 
student and non-student entries 
in both the prose and poetry di­
visions. The winner’s works are 
printed in the publication as well 
as other works by students, fac­
ulty, graduates, and townspeople.
The magazine contains poetry, 
short stories, pictures, and even a 
gallery section of paintings from 
the art department. Several peo­
ple donated their works to be put 
into this Southwestern publica­
tion either as manuscripts, pic­
tures, or paintings. There are stu­
dent writers from many majors; 
there are faculty writers from the
chemistry, history, and English 
departments.
Chapbook has a growing and 
changing staff of interested stu­
dents who participated very ac­
tively in bringing the magazine to 
the readers.
Bridget Donnelly served as the 
1983 Chapbook editor. Kathy 
Penner was poetry editor of the 
publication, while Toni Taylor 
was the art editor. Con Hood and 
Joanna Roper were the faculty ad­
visors for the publication.
Copies of Chapbook may be 
purchased for $3 in the Language 
Arts office, Room 206 in the Old 
Science Building.
Student Assoc./Senate--What Is The Difference?
(Continued from Page 1)
ecutive council of the Student 
Senate.
Q. Article D, Section 3, Para­
graph B of the Constitution of the 
Student Association states that 
two Senators shall be appointed 
from each of the campus ethnic
groups. Why is only the Cau­
casian group represented at pre­
sent?
A. To my knowledge, there has 
not been an attempt in the past to 
secure two representatives from 
each of these groups. Because I 
appreciate and respect the input
of each and every student at 
Southwestern, the Student Senate 
can look forward to the participa­
tion of these various ethnic 
groups.
Q. How does the Student As­
sociation raise its revenue?
A. At the time one pays for 
tuition, each enrolled student con­
tributes $2.50 to the Student As­
sociation treasury. These funds 
are then appropriated by the 
Student Senate in order to sponsor 
such activities as dances, movies, 
homecoming festivities, as well as 
other special events.
Q. Does the Student Association 
have any other monetary outlays, 
and what is the procedure for ap­
propriating funds?
A. Other monetary outlays for 
the Student Association include; 
cheerleader assistance, blood 
drives (one each semester), Fresh­
man Week (fall), Spring Week 
(spring), co-sponsor of the South­
western Booth at the State Fair of 
Oklahoma, Miss Southwestern 
Pageant, Southwestern Rodeo, 
and Religious Emphasis Week.
As for appropriating funds. 
Article II, Section 11, Disburse­
ments Paragraph B states, “ All 
disbursements exceeding twenty- 
five dollars ($25) shall be pre­
sented to the Senate for approval 
at regular weekly meetings of the 
Student Senate. Executive Coun­
cil may approve disbursements in 
amounts not to exceed twenty- 
five dollars ($25) during any one 
week period.
Q. What options are available 
to non-members of Student Sen­
ate who may wish to express an
opinion-positive or negative- 
concerning a particular Student 
Senate action or decision?
A. All students should feel free 
to attend any weekly Student 
Senate general session. These 
weekly meetings are OPEN to the 
public, who are encouraged to 
participate.
Winden concluded that, “ Al­
though Southwestern’s Student 
Senate has vested in it the author­
ity to govern the entire SWOSU 
student body, the Student Senate 
is a group of students primarily 
dedicatd to the ideal of sincere 
service to the Student Associa­
tion.”
A r ts  F e s t iv a l  S e t  F o r  S e p t .  1 0
By Renee' M cNutt
September 10 is the date for the 
annual Arts Festival at Means 
Park from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The east side of the park will in­
clude the craft show, doll makers, 
and several other crafts. The west 
side will include the art work, 
paintings, pottery, and photog­
raphy.
North of the swimming pool 
there will be a Charlie Brown 
Workshop.
“ This gives the kids something 
to do,” stated Dee Williams, 
SWOSU professor.
The kids can make puppets out 
of socks and have a puppet show. 
There will also be people to paint 
faces or hands, ranging from 10 
cents to $1. Children can also 
have a designer button for $1, and 
the list goes on.
Williams also stated that she 
needs people to assist in the 
booths. They can work for an hour 
or as long as they are able. For 
more information, contact Dee 
Williams in her office, 772-6611, 
Ext. 4416, or home 772-3513.
All help will be appreciated.
G abriel A ttends C onvention
Dr. Albert Gabriel, chairman of 
business administration and di­
rector of the MBA program at 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University, was among more than 
2,000 academic persons, authors, 
and top-level corporate executives 
from all over the nation and sev­
eral foreign countries attending 
the National Academy of Manage­
ment annual convention in Dallas 
Aug. 14-17.
The four-day international 
meeting was held in the Loews 
Anatole Hotel and featured a long 
list of renown authors and corpor­
ate officers and executives as key 
speakers. A number of prominent 
academic participants reported on 
current research in management.
Dr. Gabriel says the annual 
convention is an attempt to bring 
together the academic world and 
top corporate officials. The acad­
emy’s primary objectives are ad­
vancing research, learning, teach­
ing, and practice in the field of 
management, and encouraging 
the extension and unification of 
knowledge pertaining to manage­
ment.
R olls Show O utstanding Students
(Continued from Page 7)
Melicia Sandlin; Phillips-John 
Lemley; Plainview-Deidra Cy- 
pert; Seymour-Lynda Atwood; 
Shamrock-Glen Waldo Jr.; Wi­
chita Falls-Mark Mathews. 
FOREIGN: Australia -  Hrayr
Der Auedissian; China-Cehn-Lin 
Lee; Nigeria-Anambra State-
Fidelis Mbaneme, Aba-Victor
Oparah; Benue State-Benjalin 
Omaiye; Marina-Obioma Obed 
Ohafor; Nambra-George Awuzie.
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Army To Use Montgomery's Article
One of the recently published 
articles of Dr. Robin Montgom­
ery. associate professor of politi­
cal science at Southwestern Okla­
homa State University, will be 
used in courses at the U.S. Army 
Command and General Staff Col­
lege. Leavenworth. Kan. The 
Command School will reprint 
1400 copies of the article, entitled 
“ Obstacles to Reagan’s Mideast 
Plan.” which originally appeared 
in “ Conflict Quarterly,” the jour­
nal of the Center of Conflict Stud­
ies of the University of New 
Brunswick. Canada.
One of Montgomery's previous 
articles on the Middle East was 
used in courses at the U.S. Army 
War College. Carlisle Barracks. 
Pa.
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JEFF REED (No. 17) looks on as quarterback Sieve Price (No. 6) turns into action. The Bulldogs have 
been tuning up for their upcoming game with Central State this Saturday in Edmond.
'83 Football Schedule
Sept. 10 Central State Edmond 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 17 Panhandle State Weatherford 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 24 Sam Houston State Huntsville, Tex. 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 1 Cameron Lawton 2:00 p.m.
Oct. 8 Eastern New Mexico Weatherford 2:00 p.m.
Oct. 15 *Southeastern State Weatherford 2:00 p.m.
Oct. 22 *Northeastern State Weatherford 2:00 p.m.
(Homecoming)
Oct. 29 (Open)
Nov. 5 *Northwestern State Alva 2:00 p.m.
Nov. 12 *East Central State Ada 2:00 p.m.
*Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference game
1983-84 LADY BULLDOG
B A S K E T B A L L  S C H E D U L E
Midwestern Nov. 15 Wichita Falls, TX 7:05
Ranger Classic Nov. 18-19 Alva TBA
Langston Nov. 22 Weatherford 7:00
Phillips Nov. 29 Weatherford 6:00
Univ. of Science & Arts Dec. 3 Chickasha 7:00
Midwestern Dec. 5 Weatherford 7:00
Panhandle State Dec. 7 Weatherford 6:00
Central State Dec. 12 Edmond 5:30
McMurry Jan. 9 Weatherford 6:00
Phillips Jan. 11 Enid 6:00
Central State Jan. 14 Weatherford 6:00
Langston Jan. 19 Langston 7:00
Cameron Jan. 21 Moore 7:00
East Central State Jan. 23 Weatherford 7:00
Northwestern State Jan. 25 Weatherford 6:00
Northeastern State Jan. 28 Tahlequah 6:00
Panhandle State Feb. 1 Goodwell 5:30
East Central State Feb. 4 Ada 6:00
Cameron Feb. 7 Weatherford 7:00
Southeastern State Feb. 10 Weatherford 7:00
Univ. of Science & Arts Feb. 11 Weatherford 6:00
Northwestern State Feb. 15 Alva 6:00
Northeastern State Feb. 18 Weatherford 6:00
Bethany Nazarene Feb. 23 Bethany 5:45
Southeastern State Feb. 25 Durant 6:00
Last Thursday afternoon Coach Larry Guerkink’s Bulldogs 
defeated Seminole Junior College in a scrimmage 11-7. There are 
currently 31 players on the team, and they will play a fifteen- 
game fall baseball schedule.
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M azie P ro jects E xciting  O ffense  in  '83
SENIOR MEMBERS of the Bulldog football team include: front row, left to right-Steve Price, Mark 
Hoffman, Terry Johnson, Tony Shelton, Mackie Dedeaux, and Steve Easterling. Back row, left to right- 
Buren Phillips, Steve Pinson, Joe Dobes, Reggie Masters, Larry Weikel, Buddy McBryde, and D. K. 
Guyton.
B y  S h a lia  W a k e m a n
Head Coach Bob Mazie and his 
Bulldogs are hoping for "all of 
the marbles” in the 1983 season. 
"We’re really optimistic, but a 
few things will have to happen to 
give us an outstanding season,” 
Mazie stated.
Mazie went on to say that in­
creasing the team’s depth is one 
of the most important things that 
needs working on at this point. 
He plans to do this by moving 
some of his more experienced 
players to both offensive and de­
fensive positions. Tony Shelton 
will be seeing action as a defen­
sive corner and as a split receiver.
Nat Bowens, a transfer student 
from Butler Jr. College, will be 
able to fill linebacker and tight 
end positions. Mazie hopes to be 
able to include Butch Phillips, 
Buddy Phillips, Mark Guinn and 
Buddy McBride on both his de­
fensive and offensive roster. Ricky 
Bowers and Terry Johnson are 
also expected to go both ways for 
the Bulldogs.
Coach Mazie feels that veteran 
quarterback Steve Price, with five 
years experience, will lead a 
strong Southwestern offense. Ac­
cording to Mazie, “ This year we 
will have a very exciting offense 
that students will be interested in 
watching.”
This year’s team boasts several 
strong players who are possible 
All-American selections. Steve
Price, Tony Shelton, D. K. Guy­
ton, and Terry Johnson are prob­
able candidates for the prestigous 
team.
"We’ll rely mostly on our sen­
ior’s talent and our freshmen to 
mature into strong players,”
Mazie stated.
The team will also need excel­
lent play from several transfer 
students. Defensively, Bowens 
and Howard Wise, a transfer 
from Ranger Jr. College, as well 
(Continued on Page 16)
**CLASSIFIED ADS**
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Bulldogs Shooting for the M arbles
FOOTBALL COACHES this season are: front row, left to right— 
Tony McFarland, Charles Evans, Tod Nix, and Tom Middlebrooks. 
Back row, left to right—Mike Whaley, Head Coach Bob Mazie, Jim 
Phillips, and Ed Buffum.
(Continued from Page 14)
as Clarence Mosely, another 
former Ranger player, will see 
time on the field. Joe Don Litsch 
will return after laying out a 
season due to an injury, and Reg­
gie Masters will come to the aid of 
the team in the defensive tackle 
slot.
Mazie sees potential in Ricky 
Bvers, Oklahoma University tran­
sfer, as a back-up quarterback 
and as a running back. Brent 
Thomas, a former Millersville 
player: Scott Fridley, who trans­
ferred from Kent State, as well as 
John Lewis, a transfer student 
from Elsworth Jr. College, show 
talent at the running back posi­
tion.
On the line. Dud Robertson of 
Claremore is expected to help the 
Bulldogs greatly. Buddy Phillips, 
who was red shirted last year, will 
serve as the team’s starting 
center.
In the kicking game, Mazie will 
rely on Kiaumars (Fred) Rezaie of 
Iran, who transferred from Cisco 
Jr. College.
Mazie stated that Central State 
would definitely provide the Bull­
dogs with their toughest contest 
of the season on Sept. 10. “They 
were number one in the nation 
last year, and as one of the two 
teams who beat them last year, 
they will definitely give us a 
tough game,” Mazie predicted.
Mazie stated, “ I was pleased 
with the team in our second 
scrimmage. Our conditioning is 
coming along. We saw better 
hitting, blocking, and running 
from our players. We had only a 
few mental mistakes.”
He urges all members of the 
student body to attend South­
western games. “ In the Central 
State game, I'm looking for a 
strong student body support. I 
hope that car loads, bus loads, 
and van loads of students will 
show up in Edmond for the 
game," Mazie said.
"We need the students’ help. 
We can’t be successful without 
their support. This is their foot­
ball team," he concluded.
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Bulldog's Strategy:  Take O ne G am e At A  Tim e
B y  P au l L a n c as te r
The '83 Bulldogs are feeling 
confident after strong practices 
the past two weeks and are ready 
for their season opener in Ed­
mond on Sept. 10.
The offensive line, which aver­
ages 6.2 and 235 pounds, will be 
young this season but will be
quicker than last year’s squad. 
Senior offensive guard, Butch 
Phillips, will provide strong block­
ing as will junior guard, Tony 
Franklin, who said, “ If we'll all 
come together, I think we’ll go far 
this season."
Observers say “ Fred" Kiou- 
mars Rezaie has been kicking the
ball good--up to fifty yards in 
practice.
Among the 13 seniors return­
ing, tight end Mark Hoffman, 
commented, “ With our senior 
leadership, I think we have a good 
chance of going all the way, but 
we've got to take one game at a 
time.”
The Central State game will 
provide a mass of talent and de­
termination The Bronchos have 
17 returning starters from last 
season. Edmond senior and start­
ing quarterback, Steve Price, is 
looking forward to playing CSU
again. The Edmond native added 
there was no love lost.
Asked about any advantages, 
senior flanker, Tony Shelton, had 
this to say, “ Nobody has an ad­
vantage; it's who wants it the 
most.”
U p sh a w  T o  A ss is t  H a u se r  W ith
S W O S U  M e n 's  B a k e tb a ll  T e a m
RANDY UPSHAW
George Hauser, head coach of 
the Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University Bulldog basketball 
team, has announced that Randy 
Upshaw, a graduate of Cleveland 
High School, will serve as his 
graduate assistant basketball 
coach for the 1983-84 season.
Upshaw, who played for Clare- 
more Junior College, came to 
Southwestern upon graduation 
from Oklahoma State University 
with a degree in social sciences. 
Upshaw intends to earn a master’s 
degree in physical education while 
assisting the basketball team.
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